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Managed care describes care 

from organizations that provide or 
contract to provide healthcare in 
broad/specified areas for a defined 
population for a fixed, prepaid 
price.  In general, Managed Care 
Organizations strive to coordinate, 
rationalize, and channel the use of 
services to achieve desired access, 
service, and outcomes while 
controlling cost. 

 

Long-Term Services and 
Supports are services and 

supports that help older adults and 
people with disabilities to have a 
high quality of life and as much 
independence and control as 
possible. 

I. Introduction 

There are a growing number of states providing Medicaid 

Long-Term Services and Supports through a managed care option, 

and the variance across these programs raises a number of 

questions about how participant-directed services operate 

within a managed care environment.  The National 

Resource Center for Participant-Directed Services 

(NRCPDS) created this issue brief to share examples of 

how some states are providing participant direction within 

a managed care context. Representatives from a Managed 

Care Organization (MCO), a Financial Management 

Services (FMS) provider, and a state agency in three 

different states with well-established managed care options 

were interviewed for this brief.  A standard list of 

questions was used for each group. Confidentiality of those 

interviewed and the programs they refer to was maintained 

to strengthen the data collected.  Accordingly, this issue 

brief is confined to the perceptions of the nine people 

interviewed and the programs that they reference.  This 

brief is intended to provide an overview of these programs and summarize the trends, benefits, 

challenges, and recommendations identified by those interviewed.  This brief is not intended to 

represent all providers or programs, but only a small sample.   

This brief contains program-specific information and key trends that will be of interest to various 

stakeholders, including states, MCOs, FMS providers, and participants. It includes a summary of the 

program information learned through the interview process. The perspectives expressed by 

interviewees do not necessarily reflect the views of the NRCPDS. 

II. Case Studies 

A. State A 

Snapshot State A has provided managed care services for 12 years.  The state contracts with nine 

MCOs serving its §1915(b)(c) managed care Home- and Community-Based Services (HCBS) 

program with a participant direction option. Three of these MCOs also provide a separate fully 

integrated Medicaid-Medicare participant direction benefit to a Medicaid-Medicare dual eligible 

population.  The MCOs are required to offer participant direction as an option for their members.  

Each MCO contracts with different FMS providers; the MCO of the representative interviewed for 

this brief works with five FMS providers to serve 420 participant-directing individuals, 

approximately 9% of its total members served. 
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Employer Authority is 
characterized by a participant, or his 
or her representative, selecting, 
scheduling, and managing the 
workers of his or her choice. 

 

Budget authority provides 

participants with a flexible budget 
to purchase a range of goods and 
services to meet their needs. 

Under the Fiscal/Employer 
Agent (F/EA) model of FMS, 
the participant directly hires, 
schedules, and supervises his or her 
own workers, serving as the 
common law employer.  To support 
the participant in this role, the 
F/EA takes on liability for the 
federal taxes, manages state and 
local taxes, and handles payroll 
duties so that the participant is able 
to focus on directing his or her 
services.  Two models of 
Fiscal/Employer Agent exist: 
Vendor F/EA and Government 
F/EA. The primary difference 
between the models is the type of 
entity operating as the agent. When 
a government entity operates as the 
agent, the model is Government 
F/EA.  When a government entity 
hires a provider to serve as the 
agent, the model is Vendor F/EA. 

 

Individuals in State A’s managed care participant direction program have both employer authority and 

what the MCO refers to as an “a la carte version of budget 

authority”, meaning that individuals can choose one or 

more of their services to direct, but can rely on their care 

management team to coordinate other services.  This 

program differs from the state’s fee-for-service §1915(c) 

waiver program in how the budget is created.  The 

§1915(c) program sets budgets based on the participant’s 

functional needs.  In the managed care program, the dollar 

amount is based upon a comprehensive assessment of the 

participant’s life situation, including the hours of care 

needed and other supports available, such as family 

members who are providing some supports.  The MCO representative reported that this difference 

between the state’s participant-directed fee-for-service option and the MCO participant direction 

program has resulted in participants shopping around for the program that will offer the higher 

budget or the level of individual control that he or she prefers.  However, the FMS representative 

also clarified that while the managed care program offers budget authority, in many cases the 

participant is controlling a budget that is very small.   

 

Financial Management Services In State A’s Medicaid 

waiver program, FMS providers utilize the Vendor 

Fiscal/Employer Agent (F/EA), Agency with Choice, and 

Fiscal Conduit models.  Each MCO may hold contracts 

with multiple FMS providers, and the state plays no role 

in the MCO’s selection of an FMS provider or the 

contracting process. The MCO representative 

interviewed for this issue brief works with five FMS 

providers; each MCO contracts with the FMS providers 

of their choice and makes the list of providers available 

on its website.  While each MCO approaches contracting 

differently, the FMS representative suggested that there 

appears to be a trend toward the use of Requests for 

Proposal (RFPs) in the procurement process.   

One of the FMS representative’s greatest challenges in 

this state is inconsistency in billing across MCOs.  FMS 

providers are required to bill the MCOs on a per-

member per-month (PMPM) basis for their FMS fees, 

but providers establish separate PMPM rates with each 

MCO.  Further, each MCO has its own billing methods and codes, so the FMS provider needs to 

accommodate several different systems rather than a standard method. 
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The Agency with Choice model 

of FMS is based upon a joint 
employer (also sometimes called 
“co-employer”) relationship of the 
worker(s) that provide services to 
the participant.  An Agency with 
Choice model is used in programs 
in which participants receive 
services from workers that they 
select and supervise to some degree.  
Most participant direction program 
agencies implement this model 
intending for the agency to be a 
worker’s “primary” employer while 
the participant is the “managing” or 
“secondary” employer.   

 

In the Fiscal Conduit model of 

FMS, usually a government entity 
or vendor disburses public funds 
via cash or vouchers to participants 
or representatives.  If the 
participant chooses to directly hire 
workers, the participant is 
responsible for managing all 
payroll-related duties, including 
paying wages; tax withholding, 
calculating, depositing and filing; 
and doing so in compliance with tax 
and wage and hour rules and 
regulations.  If the participant uses 
agency or vendor services, the 
participant is responsible for 
making payments to the agency or 
vendor. 

The FMS representative also noted that most MCOs 

require the FMS entity to conduct an appeals process to 

submit claims for timesheets that workers or participants 

submit late to the FMS provider, something over which 

the FMS provider has limited control. The FMS 

representative argued that if the state allowed the FMS 

provider to submit claims through the standard state 

Medicaid process rather than go through the MCO, this 

would dramatically improve the process by eliminating an 

entire layer of complexity.  The state representative 

suggested that having an FMS provider submit claims 

directly to the state Medicaid agency would bypass the 

MCO, the purchaser of the services, but added that there 

is merit in having statewide consistency in claims systems. 

The state representative reported that MCOs are 

responsible for monitoring the quality of their FMS 

providers’ services due to their contractual relationship.  

However, this representative also noted that the state is in 

the process of publishing a manual on the characteristics 

of an effective FMS provider, which MCOs will be invited 

to use.   

The FMS representative reported that if a participant 

overspends his or her allotted budget, the FMS provider is 

responsible for the cost.  However, the MCO 

representative stated that the FMS providers that the 

interviewed MCO contracts with are reimbursed for all 

expenditures regardless of whether a participant exceeds 

the budget (it is possible that the FMS provider included 

in the interview does not contract with the MCO included 

in the interview). 

Model of Managed Care and Participant Direction The MCO representative characterized the 

philosophy of participant direction as very synergistic with the MCO’s intended outcomes and goals 

because it empowers the individual to maximize self-determination through a truly flexible program, 

which the representative considers particularly important for participant satisfaction. The state 

representative reported that participant direction is a vital option of the managed care program, and 

would like to see the MCOs continue to grow and strengthen the option to the point that it becomes 

a support for participants’ lives rather than merely an option to receive services.   
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The Aging and Disability 
Resource Center (ADRC) 
program is a collaborative effort of 
the Administration for Community 
Living (ACL) and the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS). ADRCs serve as single 
points of entry into the long-term 
supports and services system for 
older adults and people with 
disabilities of all income levels.  The 
core functions of an ADRC are 1) 
information, referral and awareness, 
2) options counseling, advice and 
assistance, 3) streamlined eligibility 
determination for public programs, 
4) person-centered transitions, and 
5) quality assurance and continuous 
improvement.  

 

Self-determination is a 

grassroots movement which 
promotes independence in the 
community, authority over public 
resources, supports that are life-
enhancing and meaningful, 
responsibility to ensure that 
resources are expended wisely, and 
confirmation of participants’ roles 
as self-advocates. The use of the 
term is much broader than 
participant direction and refers to 
an approach to manage all aspects 
of life, not just services. 

While an MCO’s expertise with participant direction is 

not a factor in the state’s selection of the organization, 

an MCO must have the capacity to offer the option 

when it begins providing services since it must be 

prepared to serve any individuals who choose to 

participant-direct on the first day of its operation in the 

state.   MCOs are responsible for training their own 

staff on participant direction; the state does not require 

specific participant direction training for MCO staff.  

The MCO of the representative interviewed in State A 

provides training to all staff upon hire, including 

information on participant direction.  The state 

representative reported that there is no additional 

monitoring specific to participant direction on top of 

the quality assurance already in place for the MCO as a whole.   

The MCO representative explained that qualifying 

individuals in State A typically learn about the option to 

participant-direct from Enrollment Counselors at Aging and 

Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs).  The Enrollment 

Counselors explain program choices and options and help 

participants enroll with the MCO or the fee-for-service 

§1915(c) waiver program.  During the initial enrollment 

meeting, Enrollment Counselors discuss participant 

direction with individuals, including it as one of the 

program options that the individual can select. After the 

individual is enrolled with the MCO, he or she is assigned 

an MCO case manager who is also required to discuss the 

participant direction option during the initial visit and each 

subsequent year in which the participant is enrolled in the 

program.  Participants also often learn about participant 

direction by word of mouth or through their local Center 

for Independent Living.  The MCO representative 

explained that MCO case managers perceive participant direction as much more time-consuming 

than traditional services, which this representative believes likely inhibits the option’s growth.  

The FMS representative reported that rather than participants choosing the FMS provider that 

would most effectively meet their needs, MCOs recommend particular providers according to the 

individual’s budget and the provider’s pricing structure.  However, the state representative noted 

that this is an appropriate approach, as an MCO’s responsibility is to manage costs.  Another reason 

for this steering is that, according to the MCO representative, MCOs were required to “grandfather 

in” some existing FMS providers when the managed care program began, but prefer the services 
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provided by other FMS providers under more recent contracts, particularly those FMS providers 

that provide participants support with paperwork.  The FMS representative reported that the FMS 

provider is limited in the amount of marketing that is allowed directly to participants from the 

provider. The MCO representative also explained that participants very rarely demonstrate a real 

preference of FMS providers and that while they often either pick at random or ask the MCO for a 

recommendation, in rare cases they will request contact information for different choices and call 

the FMS providers personally.   

The FMS representative considers the operating infrastructure of participant direction in this 

managed care environment inefficient, especially in regard to service reimbursement.  Each MCO 

has its own system as noted above, making economies of scale across MCOs impossible.  The FMS 

representative fears that the suboptimal efficiency of operations, especially between the MCOs, case 

managers, and the FMS providers, may create sustainability issues in the long run.  The FMS 

provider’s revenue generated from its MCO work in State A is less than its costs to perform the 

work, but the FMS representative believes that there is an opportunity for the program to grow to 

an efficient and scalable level through stakeholder collaboration.   

B. State B 

Snapshot State B has provided managed care services for 19 years, with a participant direction 

option beginning in 1999.  The state contracts with five MCOs, operating under its §1115 waiver, 

serving Medicaid recipients who are aged, disabled, and/or chronically ill.  Until 2011, State B 

operated under a §1915(b)(c) combination waiver.  Each of the state’s seven designated regions must 

have at least two MCOs available to participants in order to provide a choice.  For participant 

direction, these MCOs choose from the approximately 200 different FMS providers that are active 

in participant direction programs in the state, though the FMS representative knows of only seven 

that work with MCOs.  MCOs are required to offer participant direction as an option to their 

members.  Managed care members have a higher uptake rate in participant direction than consumers 

in fee-for-service programs; 1,001 of 21,237 (4.71%) of participants enrolled with MCOs chose to 

direct their own care in the first quarter of FY2012 (the most recent data available), while only 256 

of 71,088 (0.36%) of eligible Medicaid participants choose to do so in State B’s equivalent non-

MCO-operated participant direction programs offering the same services.  However, the state also 

offers several fee-for-service programs with the option to participant-direct services that are not 

available through MCOs; 8,274 of 145,154 (5.70%) of all eligible Medicaid Long-Term Care 

participants in fee-for-service in State B chose to participant-direct.  

Participants in State B managed care have employer authority and limited budget authority—they 

can purchase certain employer-related goods and services (e.g. paper for timesheets, copying 

services, etc.) and can determine whether to use their service funds to give bonuses to workers.  

Participants can set the rate of pay for workers, within an established range.  Participants can direct 

four services: Personal Attendant Services, Nursing, Professional Therapy, and Respite. 
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The state representative described the state as aggressively developing policies and services to allow 

any individual who wants to live in the community to do so.  This representative explained that the 

success of participant direction in the state’s fee-for-service program made it an obvious choice to 

include within managed care services.  While advocates have shown concern that the move to 

managed care would result in high-needs individuals being “dumped” into nursing care facilities, the 

state representative reported that not only has this not occurred, but that the MCOs are truly 

concerned about the health, welfare, and quality of life of their members.  This was attributed in part 

to the state-MCO contracts specifying a certain threshold of individual nursing care facility 

admissions which an MCO is financially penalized for exceeding or rewarded for falling below. 

Financial Management Services Under this Medicaid waiver program, FMS providers are 

required to utilize the Vendor F/EA model.  Each MCO-FMS provider relationship has its own 

contract, and the payment system varies.  If a participant overspends his or her allotted budget, the 

FMS provider is responsible for the cost.  FMS providers also provide participant direction training 

for participants, and in some cases MCOs.  The MCO representative cited this training for MCO 

staff as one of the greatest benefits of working with an FMS provider, as the MCO truly values the 

input of the provider who works on the ground and interfaces with participants every day.    

The MCO representative explained that participants have the option to choose from any FMS 

provider with which the MCO holds a contract.  After a participant elects to direct his or her own 

services, a service coordinator specializing in participant direction provides the participant with a list 

of F/EAs from which to choose.  The FMS entity provides the participant with employer skills 

training and an orientation to participant direction and helps them complete the paperwork to 

become an employer and designate the FMS provider as their Fiscal/Employer Agent.   

Some MCOs that the FMS interviewee contracts with pay their fees using a set amount for each 

hour that a participant’s employees work, while others pay using a PMPM structure.  Direct service 

agencies have traditionally used the hourly rate but have trended toward PMPM over the past four 

to five years.  When the FMS provider utilizes the hourly rate, it adds the fee to the service dollars 

billed; when utilizing the PMPM rate, the MCO pays the FMS for its services separately.   

The FMS representative believes that when MCOs procure FMS from many providers 

simultaneously, it inhibits MCOs’ capacities to monitor each FMS provider with which it contracts, 

particularly as the number of providers grows. The cost of monitoring increases in proportion to the 

number of entities to oversee.  The FMS representative noted that while this may be viewed as a 

positive for FMS providers since limited oversight could mean reduced compliance costs, such a 

system may pose an inherent risk to the industry: the lack of monitoring can compromise the quality 

of FMS for participants utilizing weaker agencies, potentially negatively impacting their health 

outcomes and satisfaction with the program and participant direction in general.  The FMS 

representative noted that many providers operating in the state do not have experience performing 

the service, and that experienced providers worry that the inexperienced providers lack the 

infrastructure and expertise to properly serve participants.   
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Model of Managed Care and Participant Direction MCOs in State B reportedly tend to be 

supportive of participant direction; more participants using MCOs choose participant direction than 

participants in the state’s equivalent non-managed care programs, as reflected by the utilization rates 

mentioned previously.  The MCO representative attributed this difference in rates to a number of 

different factors.  MCOs employ both case managers and service coordinators who specialize in 

participant direction as part of a participant’s care team; these case managers are required to raise the 

option of participant direction to each individual annually, during any reevaluation, and upon any 

change of condition that requires a reassessment.  The coordinator’s ability to explain the option is 

enhanced by the state’s periodic cross-trainings for MCOs and FMS providers.  The MCO featured 

in this brief typically sends a few employees to these trainings who then come back and perform a 

train-the-trainer exercise for staff who did not attend.  It is common in this state for FMS providers 

to provide training for MCO staff; the MCO representative suggested that this training, featuring the 

FMS provider’s first-hand experience, was the most useful service that the FMS entity provides.  

The state representative also believes that the use of these service coordinators increases participant 

satisfaction and, subsequently, the overall success of the participant-directed option.   

The state representative reported that while the state monitors MCOs, this monitoring is not 

focused on participant direction specifically.  For example, state health plan managers evaluate 

overall MCO contract performance and state financial units evaluate MCO financial components.  

The only monitoring focused on participant direction is a set of 3-4 measures included in a 50 

measure review on the quality of services.   

There is variability in the utilization rate of participant direction across the five MCOs in State B.  

The FMS representative attributed this variability primarily to differing degrees of training that a 

given MCO requires for its employees, as these employees are often gatekeepers of who directs their 

own services.  When case managers are not supportive of participant direction, which the FMS 

interviewee attributed to the case manager having insufficient information about participant 

direction, uptake levels appear to suffer.  The MCO representative also reported that participants 

often consider participant direction too complicated when they first hear about it based on the case 

manager’s description.  To combat this, the MCO is training service coordinators to shape the 

conversation so that participant direction is explained fully, including the benefits that it offers and 

the supports for participants that are in place.  

The FMS interviewee observed a greater adoption of participant direction in rural areas, ascribing 

this trend to fewer traditional service providers being available and case managers consequently 

developing original strategies to helping participants get supports, creative strategies that are only 

possible in participant direction. 

C. State C 

Snapshot All long-term care services and supports in State C are provided within managed care, 

except for a program for on-reservation Native Americans.  This state has provided services through 

managed care for 24 years and participant direction has been an option for four years.  Employer 
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authority is currently the only option in the state and a participant’s right to direct his or her own 

services is restricted mainly to hiring, firing and managing employees.  State C currently has three 

MCOs dedicated to providing long-term care and one governmental organization serving people 

with developmental disabilities as an MCO operating under its §1115 waiver.  The state 

representative knows of three FMS providers operating in the state.  Long-term care has historically 

been provided in a managed care environment in this state, and MCOs are required to offer 

participant direction to their members as an option.   

The state representative reported that while 70% of elderly people and people with physical 

disabilities and 95% of people with developmental disabilities receive HCBS, only 230 of the roughly 

25,000 elderly/physical disability population (less than 1%) and 2,041 of 24,281 people with 

developmental disabilities (8.4%) participant-directed in 2011, or 4.6% of all eligible people.  The 

state representative believes that one of the greatest challenges to increasing the penetration of 

participant direction in managed care programs is that many participants are comfortable and 

satisfied with the traditional direct service model of HCBS delivery.   

Financial Management Services Under this Medicaid waiver program, FMS is provided through 

the Vendor F/EA model.  Each MCO-FMS provider relationship has its own contract, and MCOs 

can contract with the FMS providers of their choice.  Some MCOs in this state contract with 

multiple FMS providers while others contract with only one.  The state representative reported that 

the motivation for using multiple FMS providers is to serve different areas of the state in which the 

MCO operates.   

The FMS and MCO representatives both utilize a PMPM reimbursement rate in all of their contracts 

in the state.  The FMS representative described billing as one of the biggest challenges because it 

varies so greatly across MCOs.  As with the FMS representative in State A, this representative felt 

that consistency in billing processes would enhance the efficiency of the program.  Additionally, the 

representative observed that since participant direction is not the default option for some of these 

MCOs, their systems are not designed to support it and claims are often delayed for months over 

minor edits.  When this happens it can be difficult to get the attention of the MCO billing staff to 

make the appropriate changes, resulting in the FMS provider having a significant amount of funds 

outstanding at any given time.   

The contracting process varies from provider to provider.  The FMS representative serves two 

MCOs in State C and reported earning those contracts through an MCO-managed RFP process 

specific to Vendor F/EAs.  The MCO representative reported that FMS providers market 

themselves to the MCO through numerous means (e.g. hosting free lunches), but that the MCO has 

not yet encountered any competitive pricing, as all FMS providers have comparable rates.  

It is unclear which party is financially accountable in this state in the event of a participant 

authorizing his or her workers to work more than his or her allotted hours.  The state representative 

reported that the case manager would review and amend current authorizations accordingly to adjust 

for any unmet needs.  If such an amendment is deemed necessary, it could be made retroactively.  
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However, the state representative reported that if the over-authorization was an exceptional issue, 

the FMS provider would be responsible for the difference; the MCO representative also reported 

that the FMS provider would be responsible in such a case.  The FMS representative stated that 

while it would be responsible if it processed payments in excess of the authorized amount, it never 

does so and the participant is responsible for any work that he or she allows to occur beyond the 

authorized amount.  This misunderstanding demonstrates the complexity of the relationship among 

stakeholders in this program. 

Model of Managed Care and Participant Direction The MCO representative in this state 

described the MCO’s commitment to participant direction as rooted in its business model.  MCOs 

are profitable when they keep overall healthcare costs low for the participants that they serve, and 

the MCO representative describes an inverse relationship between the satisfaction associated with 

participant direction and hospitalization rates: when individuals direct their own services, they are 

hospitalized less. The interviewee described participant direction as a natural fit for the MCO as it 

increases participant independence and satisfaction.   

Individuals who choose participant direction learn about the option from the MCO’s case managers.  

These case managers are required to have completed a participant direction training process, created 

over the past year by a task force of MCOs and advocates in State C, though the MCO 

representative suggested that even this training may be insufficient.  This representative noted that 

case managers have a lot of responsibilities and often do not give the participant direction option the 

time that it deserves during meetings with qualifying individuals.  The MCO representative 

recommended the creation of an MCO staff position solely dedicated to participant direction in 

order to rectify this imbalance and ensure that participants are fully informed of their options.  The 

state representative also believes that more participants could choose to participant-direct if the 

MCO case managers better understood participant direction, and the state is accordingly considering 

mandating that MCOs have case managers specifically dedicated to this option.   

The state representative reported that the MCOs’ capacity and knowledge in participant direction 

factored into its selection process.  The RFP contained questions pertaining specifically to the 

MCO’s ability to carry out the state’s case management policies, one component of which is 

ensuring that members can utilize participant direction.  MCOs were also required to attend 

interviews where they faced different hypothetical scenarios, including a member hoping to 

participant-direct. 

The state and MCO monitor the effectiveness of the participant direction program through 

participant satisfaction surveys, which each MCO creates for its own participants.  Sample questions 

from the survey utilized by the featured MCO include, “Are you satisfied with your case manager 

and attendant?”, “Did you feel that your functional status deteriorated?”, and “Was participant 

direction helpful in completing your activities?”  The state representative reported that the state does 

not monitor the MCO’s performance on participant direction specifically, and does not require 

MCOs to include questions addressing it on the survey.  However, the state representative reported 

that at this time the state is considering the development of a standardized state-initiated survey, 
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which would include questions aimed at measuring the effectiveness of the participant-directed 

options. 

The MCO and FMS representatives interviewed in State C both acknowledged that there is 

significant room for improvement in the provision of participant direction in a managed care 

environment, but they identified different causes for the program’s weakness.  The FMS 

representative expressed concern that while the state and MCO created a decent program model, 

they are not investing the appropriate time and resources to grow it effectively, particularly when 

compared to other managed care participant direction programs.  Compared to a program in a 

different state that the FMS provider serves, the FMS representative believes that the State C 

program is not making the appropriate investments or decisions to develop an effective and 

sustainable program so that many participants can be enrolled and economies of scale can be 

achieved.  The MCO representative feels that the FMS provider role is largely unnecessary, stating 

that, “FMS providers are accounting firms, and a computer program could do it.  I just don’t see 

what they’re offering.”   

Both the FMS and MCO representatives expressed the need for more support from the state: the 

MCO representative suggested the imposition of mandates to encourage other MCOs to embrace 

participant direction, while the FMS representative stated that the FMS provider has had trouble 

contacting the state office for issues pertaining to participant direction.  However, this may be 

attributed in some part to State C delegating program management to the MCO and therefore 

having only minimal interaction with the FMS provider (which contracts directly with the MCO).  

Additionally, the state representative interviewed for this issue brief was recently appointed to 

oversee the State C managed care and participant direction option.  Some of the concern expressed 

by the MCO and FMS provider in State C may be alleviated after the new State C staff person has 

made a series of planned improvements, including the implementation of the Agency with Choice 

model on January 1, 2013. The FMS representative suggested that the existence of one person 

championing the cause of participant direction would make a marked difference in the delivery and 

organization of the option in the state.   

The MCO representative did note the state’s commitment to supporting participants by financing 

employer skills training.  The case manager (employed by the MCO) provides participants with 

initial employer skills training, as well as ongoing training in any instance where it is needed as the 

participant manages his or her services.  If a participant elects for his or her employee to also receive 

training from the MCO, the MCO can arrange for this training as well. 

III. Key Trends 

A. Program Characteristics 

Multiple providers All three states have multiple MCOs and FMS providers.  MCOs tend to serve 

particular geographical regions within a state. 
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Participant direction requirement MCOs in all three programs are required to provide participant 

direction as an option.   

Participant authority All three programs offer employer authority, and State A and State B provide 

participants with limited and specific budget authority.  The budget authority option in State A is 

less extensive and exhaustive than in another waiver program in that state, so some participants 

forego the managed care option and enroll in the state program.   

MCO-FMS provider contracting MCOs hold the FMS contract directly in all three states.  Rates 

are set differently in each relationship, but the prevailing method is a PMPM approach.  Some FMS 

providers in State B add their rate to the unit rate billed per hour of worker service, but there has 

been a recent shift away from this method.  Two of the MCO representatives interviewed think that 

their FMS providers are reimbursed fairly for the services that they provide, while the third 

considers them to be overpriced. 

MCO staff training All three MCOs train their staff in participant direction.  Two have internal 

training methods, while the MCO in State B implements a cross-training approach in order to 

involve and learn from the FMS provider’s experience on the ground. 

Quality assurance None of the states reported extensive state monitoring of MCOs for participant 

direction.  State A does not perform any additional quality assurance regarding participant direction.  

State B includes 3-4 participant direction measures on a 50-measure evaluation to be completed 

yearly by the MCO.  State C requires the MCO to design participant satisfaction surveys, but has 

expressed a desire for more standardization and control in the future.   

These states do require some reporting on the MCOs’ participant-directed activities.  All three states 

request encounter reporting and utilization data in addition to other factors that vary from state to 

state including audits for timeliness and consistency with service plans and case load ratios.    

MCOs are generally expected to know about a participant and the services that he or she directs and 

receives, but only to a certain degree.  When asked the interview question, “Does the state expect 

the MCO to know about the participant’s daily long-term care activities?  For example, does the 

state expect the MCO to know on what days the participant receives a bath, or other duties that the 

worker may be performing?”, all three MCOs explained that while they are expected to understand a 

participant’s activities in general, knowledge of that level of detail exceeds their responsibilities.  

Similarly, neither states nor MCOs consider FMS providers accountable for a participant’s care 

needs, only for their ability to perform the requisite fiscal and accounting, and in some states 

participant support and training operations.   

B. Potential Benefits of the Managed Care Environment 

Philosophical commitment MCO representatives in all three states stressed their philosophical 

commitment to the concept of participant direction, regardless of implementation issues.  Interview 

participants from each MCO described the value of empowering people with disabilities to make 
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their own decisions in a flexible environment, allowing them to step outside of the provider network 

and receive more natural types of support from their friends and family.  According to the MCO 

interviewees, this empowerment also boosts participant satisfaction and improves their quality of 

life, causing a decrease in negative outcomes such as hospitalization that increases costs for MCOs.  

The MCO’s commitment to expanding access to participant direction was evidenced in State B, the 

only state with comparative data, by a significantly higher utilization rate of participant direction in 

the managed care program (4.71%) than in the equivalent fee-for-service participant direction 

program (0.36%). 

Cost effectiveness All three state representatives provided anecdotal responses that participant 

direction is more cost-effective than traditional care, though none were able to support this with 

data.  Two different explanations were provided for these perceived cost savings: 

1. The increased level of participant satisfaction may lead to savings in other facets of 

healthcare (e.g. decreased hospitalizations due to increased adherence to treatment plans); 

and 

2. Participants are able to manage exactly what they need, no more and no less, guaranteeing an 

appropriate utilization of resources. 

Professional nature Multiple FMS representatives expressed that MCOs operate as private 

businesses rather than public programs and, in the FMS representatives’ opinions, are therefore 

forced to be more responsive to issues and participants in order to remain solvent.  According to 

those interviewed, this responsiveness results in a number of benefits to participants and FMS 

providers in these programs.  FMS providers reported perceiving decreased fraud in a managed care 

environment because the MCOs are more attuned to the true risks and spend more time in 

participants’ homes.  One FMS representative also considered MCOs to be more receptive to 

recommendations and criticism and attributed this to fewer layers of bureaucracy than in some 

programs operated directly by the state.  Finally, one FMS representative described the relationship 

with the MCO as more “adult”, as the MCO is willing to reward good work by referring more 

clients to the FMS provider.   

C. Challenges of the Managed Care Environment 

Variability across MCOs Each of the three states has multiple MCOs serving participant-directed 

programs, and each MCO has its own processes and procedures.  This can be very cumbersome for 

FMS providers, particularly with regard to billing and authorization issues.  While there is a trend 

toward PMPM reimbursement for the FMS provider’s fees, in State B a number of MCOs still 

reimburse providers as part of the per unit service rate.  The structure of this reimbursement 

strategy can lead to the FMS provider managing the funds that a participant does not spend.   

The FMS representatives in States A and C suggested that the inconsistent billing codes and systems 

across MCOs are among their programs’ greatest challenges.  Additionally, they pointed out that 

some MCOs are unprepared to deal with participant direction claims as they represent such a small 
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portion of their overall program and in many cases require unique billing.  For example, in one state, 

the state unemployment agency assessed each employer a special 2% tax on all 2010 payroll.  It took 

the MCOs months to process the FMS provider’s request for funds to pay these taxes because the 

MCOs had difficulty authorizing the expenditure, yet the FMS providers had to pay the taxes using 

their own funds by a state imposed deadline months before the reimbursement was received from 

the MCOs. 

An FMS representative also reported that while MCOs are very specific with their expectations for 

authorizations, the information that the MCO shares with the FMS provider often contains 

incorrect codes or data that results in problems for the FMS provider to get reimbursed later.  One 

FMS representative described a significant authorization issue in the provision of respite care, a 

service that is often immediately needed and requires a short turnaround.  While the non-managed 

care program in that state allots a certain amount of respite for participants to use each year at their 

discretion, the FMS provider representative reports that the MCO “meters it out” and requires a 

new authorization for each request.  This increases the turnaround time between a participant 

identifying that he or she will need respite care and actually being able to plan to use those services, 

thereby limiting the participant’s control of his or her services.    

MCO commitment FMS provider representatives in two states reported concerns that MCOs are 

more interested in saying that they provide participant direction than actually empowering 

consumers and increasing self-determination.  According to the FMS representatives, this could be 

due to the amount of extra work that is required to truly embrace and grow the program or the fear 

of relinquishing control to participants.  One FMS provider representative expressed a fear that if 

MCO leadership does not work to grow the program, it will become unsustainable and populations 

that currently have access to participant direction will lose it.   

Case manager workload One of the obstacles to enrolling individuals in participant direction that 

was consistently reported is lack of objectivity on the part of the case manager when presenting all 

of a participant’s options so that the participant can decide whether participant direction is the right 

option for himself or herself.  MCOs and FMS providers both suggested that due to the large 

workload of the case manager position, it is often easier for a case manager to refer a participant for 

a given number of hours of agency care than to help the participant manage and direct his or her 

own care using the participant-directed model.  In some programs, case managers have not received 

the appropriate training to properly educate participants about participant direction.  This is 

particularly harrowing given the complexity of the option and how intimidating it can initially 

appear; if a participant perceives that their case manager does not understand it, it can lead to the 

impression that the program’s complexity is insurmountable.   

Providing service funds In some programs, FMS providers are asked to advance significant sums 

of money to pay participants’ employees and other service providers, and while the FMS provider is 

reimbursed after paying for participant services, MCOs are paid a capitated rate for each participant 

each month, in advance of the participant receiving services.  One FMS provider representative 

expressed that their organization has had as much as five times the program’s annual revenue 
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outstanding at one point, adding a significant cost of capital to their other operating costs for the 

program.  Two FMS providers expressed frustration that despite the fact that MCOs get paid in 

advance of participants receiving services, the MCOs often reimburse the FMS providers several 

months after the FMS providers have paid for participant services. 

D. Interview Participant Recommendations 

Note: All items listed in this section were raised by interview participants when asked for 

recommendations on how to improve the efficiency of the provision of participant direction in a 

Managed Care environment.   

Standardize operations across the state FMS providers thematically reported the need for 

consistency across MCOs within a state.  Managing multiple billing and authorization processes can 

be cumbersome and resource-intensive, which can ultimately impact the state, MCOs and 

participants through slower response times and higher costs.  By introducing an element of 

standardization across MCOs within a participant direction program, a state may greatly enhance 

program efficiency and foster growth.   

Provide staff training The MCO representative in State B expressed that the MCO derived 

immense value from the training in participant direction provided to the MCO staff by the FMS 

provider.  The FMS perspective is unique and allows the MCO to understand the services being 

delivered more holistically.  By increasing the communication and relationship between the two 

parties, the FMS provider is able to enhance the MCO’s ability to deliver participant direction.  The 

MCO also described this as a strong method of differentiating between FMS providers. 

Worker registries Two state representatives discussed the need for a statewide database allowing 

people who want to participant-direct but do not have employees and employees who are looking 

for work to find each other.  This would simultaneously allow people to overcome one of the initial 

barriers to participant direction and provide an employment opportunity for numerous workers.  

The MCO in State A explained that while one FMS provider has created such a registry, its scope 

was too small to reach all of the participants and workers necessary and that for such a venture to 

succeed it would need to be implemented more broadly.   

Champion participant direction Both MCO and FMS providers described their states’ presence in 

the field of participant direction as needing improvement.  If someone on the state level were to 

champion the cause and make it their full-time responsibility to grow the option through policy 

mandates, improved monitoring measures, and general receptiveness to stakeholder input, the 

programs would be much more likely to grow to a scalable level, reach more participants, and save 

money in the long term.   

Full service employer enrollment approach The MCO in State A described the significant 

difference in the level of intake support that FMS providers offer participants and their employees.  

The MCO representative cited preferring when the FMS provider takes a lead role in helping 

participants with their employer and employee paperwork, a responsibility often reserved for the 
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MCO.  Specifically, when FMS providers provide participants’ employees with a phone contact for 

support, the MCO sees a dramatic difference.    

V. Conclusion 

This brief has presented the perceptions of nine individuals directly involved in participant direction 

managed care programs at the state, MCO, or FMS levels in three different states.  It is meant to 

serve as a snapshot of existing models (as opposed to present an overall picture), as well as to 

document some important themes, challenges, benefits, and potential recommendations for model 

refinement.  Future research might include an analysis of the participant perspective, conversations 

with newer programs in addition to well-established ones, and a wider-reaching analysis in order to 

develop a broader understanding of national trends.   
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Appendix: Comparative View of States 

 State A State B State C 

Program Authority §1915(b)(c) §1115 §1115 

Participant-Directed Model Employer Authority, “a la carte 
Budget Authority” 

Employer Authority, Budget 
Authority limited to employer-
related purchases and giving 
employees participant-determined 
bonuses 

Employer Authority 

Number of MCOs 9 5 4** 

Number of FMS providers Not reported Over 200 3 

Percentage of eligible individuals 
electing to participant direct in 
Managed Care option 

9%* 4.71% 4.6% 

Percentage of eligible individuals 
electing to participant direct in 
equivalent non-Managed Care 
option 

Not reported 0.36% No non-Managed Care option 

Model of FMS Vendor Fiscal/Employer Agent, 
Agency with Choice, Fiscal Conduit 

Vendor Fiscal/Employer Agent Vendor Fiscal/Employer Agent 

FMS Reimbursement 
Methodology 

Per-Member-Per-Month Varies by contract. Methods 
reported include Per-Member-Per-
Month and Unit Rate 

Per-Member-Per-Month 

How participants learn about 
participant direction 

Options Counselors at Aging and 
Disability Resource Centers discuss 
the option at initial enrollment and 
all subsequent check-ins, at least 
every 6 months 

MCO’s case managers and service 
coordinators discuss the option at 
initial enrollment and all subsequent 
check-ins, at least 4 times/year 

MCO’s case managers  

Who trains MCO staff on 
participant direction? 

MCO State, FMS provider MCO 

* This figure is reflective of only the MCO interviewed, not the state as a whole 

** One of these MCOs is a governmental organization serving people with developmental disabilities 
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